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r I A HE subject of the present paper merely appears 
JL in Liverpool bistcJry as "a prosperous and 

well-to-do burgess," "an honest burgher who was 
Mayor in 1378, and must have been a person of 
some distinction in the town." This, Picton's 
discriminating little eulogy, was based upon very 
scanty information. But extended inquiry fully 
confirms it, and reveals this ancient worthy as one 
of the practical founders of mediaeval Liverpool, 
and as now appears its first Mayor.

William the son of Adam belonged to what might 
quite be called, even in those early days, "an old 
Liverpool family." He was first elected Mayor in 
1351, and we may perhaps not be far wrong in 
assigning, say, the year 1320 as the date of his 
birth. His forefathers may be traced back for three 
generations, so that there is every indication of the 
family having been settled in the town from, at all 
events, its earliest period of municipal life. But 
apparently they were here at a still earlier time, 
for they bore no surname, and the only place- 
designation they used was simply "de Liverpool," 
which no other local family ever adopted. After
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William had risen to eminence in the town, and had 
passed away at the close of a long and prosperous 
life, his two sons still remained without a surname ; 
and thus (unless we suppose they adopted the name 
of Williamson) they became merged in the little 
general crowd of burgesses, and may now no longer 
be traced.

The earliest record of-the family seems to occur 
in 1309, when a grant of land was made to "Adam 
the son of William the son of Ralph." 1 These are 
the three generations preceding Mayor William. 
In 1311 occurs a grant to the above "William the 
son of Ralph." 2 Of Ralph, the great-grandfather, 
there seems to be no other direct mention.

William, the grandfather, was the William de 
Liverpool, clericus, whose name frequently occurs. 
His wife was named Nicola. He, in 1357, was one 
of the representative burgesses to whom Duke 
Henry granted a lease of the town ; his grandson, 
the subject of the present notice, being another. 
William, clericus, granted lands in 1361, shortly 
after the dedication of St. Nicholas', in support of 
the Chantry in the old Chapel of St. Mary del Key. 
He was presumably buried here in the place which, 
twenty years after, Mayor William said was his own 
appointed place of sepulture. The above grant to 
the Chantry was made subject to the discretion and 
ordination of the mayor and commonalty, and was 
attested by the donor's grandson, " William the son 
of Adam, Mayor of Liverpool." 3

Adam, the father, whose name occurs in the 
above deed of 1309, was very probably the " Adam 
de Liverpool, clericus," who was a Duchy juror in 
1327, and bailiff of Liverpool in 1328.* In 1330 
certain land was granted to " Adam the son of

1 Moore Deqds, 312 (53). 2 Ibid., 312 (55).
3 Ibid., 183. 4 Crossc Deeds, Hit.
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William de Liverpool" j 1 in 1337 the same "Adam 
the son of William de Liverpool" conceded certain 
land to Willm. de Grenolph ; 2 and in 1343 and 1346 
he attested deeds. 3

A few other incidental genealogical details may 
be disposed of here. Adam had a brother, " Robert 
the son of William the son of Ralph." 4 This Robert 
had a son, " Adam the son of Robert the son of 
William de Liverpool," who was living in I34O. 5 
Robert had also a daughter, " Matilda the daughter 
of Robert the son of William de Liverpool" ; who 
married "Alan the son of John of Liverpool," and 
was left a widow in 1334.° Their daughter, 
Margery, was living in 1352.

The pedigree of the family so far may be thus 
shown : 

FAMILY OF WILLIAM FIL. ADAM. 
Ralph= . . .

I
William fil. Ralph, Living i3ii = Nicola. 

als. William de Liverpool, 
Clericus. Granted lands to 
Liverpool Chantry, 1361.

Adam fil. William fil. Ralph = . . . Robert fil. William fil. Ralph; 
Living 1309-1346. 

als. Adam, Clericus, Bailiff 
of Liverpool.

1 1 
William fil. Adam A Daughter; 

fil. William de 
Liverpool, 
Mayor of Liver 
pool, 1351.

1 
Roger Walsh, 
Living 1418.

= Stephen Walsh.

Adam fil. Robert 
fil. William de 
Liverpool. 

Living 1340.

1 
Matilda fil. Robert = 

fil. William de 
Liverpool. Quond. 
ux. Alani fil. John 
de Liverpool. 

Living 1335.

Allan. 
Died 
1334-

1 
Margery fil. Alani fil. 

John de Liverpool. 
Living 1352.

1 Moore Deeds, 88. * Ibid., 112. 
8 Jbid., 15^, I7«, 129.
4 Termed on one occasion " Richard." Moore Deeds, 312 (54).
5 Moore Deeds, 117. ' Ibid., 97, 109.
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"William the Son of Adam" first seems to 
occur in the deeds as witness in 1342, the attesta 
tion being as here given. 1 In 1343 the name is 
varied to " William the son of Adam, the son of 
William"; 2 and in 1345, 1349, and 1350 to 
" William the son of Adam the son of William 
de Liverpool." 3 In April 1352 occurs the attesta 
tion by " William the son of Adam, Mayor of Liver 
pool." 4

In the little hamlet at this period there undoubt 
edly prevailed something of the "local patriotism" 
of. which we hear so much at the present day ; and 
among the burgesses were a few men who already 
dreamed of a " Greater Liverpool." Accordingly 
we find that its territories were extended across 
the pool at the foot of Dale Street to Eastham, and 
reached as far as the present Lime Street. The 
manorial markets and corn mills and ferry boats, 
instead of being leased out to private persons, were 
taken in hand and their possibilities exploited by 
the commonalty on behalf of the town. The popu 
lation was increasing, and a new chapel and burial 
ground were determined upon. And, further, aspi 
rations for improved "local government" were so 
far enhanced that the town was held to be entitled 
to the dignity of possessing a mayor. At all events, 
this seems to have been the drift of affairs at the 
time; and we may more reasonably attribute such 
developments to the result of systematic definite 
effort on the part of the town, than to mere chance 
happenings. Foremost among the few "men of 
light and leading" who appear to have directed 
these developments was clearly William the son of 
Adam, one of the bailiffs ; and him in due course 
(October 1351) they elected Mayor. The deed, 
dated 4th April 1352, attested by him in this capacity

1 Moore Deeds, locvz. 2 Ibid., 143.
* Ibid., 20d, 141, 150. 4 Add. MSS., 32io5/gg/2i9.
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I have already shown to be the first yet discovered 
giving evidence of any Mayor of Liverpool ; and 
the indications afforded by it leave little room for 
doubt that it really yields us the name and date of 
the first ever elected or appointed. 1

Three years later, when William was again 
mayor, he received the royal writ of endowment for 
the new chapel of St. Nicholas'. Two years after, 
when mayor once more, he, with his confreres, 
Richard de Aynesargh, William de Grenolph, John 
del More, and William de Liverpool, clericus, took 
over the lease of the fee-farme of the town from 
Henry, Duke of Lancaster. Four years later still 
(1361) the new chapel was finished, and at the 
dedication William was again mayor. These facts 
are already made clear in my earlier paper on " St. 
Mary del Key," and need not be elaborated here.

In the same year (1361), a few weeks after the 
dedication of St. Nicholas', Duke Henry was at 
Liverpool Castle, doubtless in connection with the 
development of his estate, and granted to William 
on the occasion an annual rental arising from certain 
Duchy property in the town: 

" The Duke to all, &c. Know that of our special 
grace, and for the good and gratuitous service which 
our beloved William de Liverpool hath performed, 
and shall perform to us in time to come, we have 
granted to him a certain annual rent of twenty 
shillings for the term of the life of the said William, 
to be received out of our manor of West Derby. 
Witness, the Duke. Given at our Castle of Liver 
pool, 20th April, the year the gth (of our duke 
dom)." 2

This grant may possibly have been the origin of 
William's possession of Eastham Mill in Liverpool 
in later years, a fact otherwise unaccountable, as

1 "Early Mayors" : Elton. Transactions. March, 1902. 
" Close Rolls, Duke Henry, 52.
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this mill and its special rights had been, and subse 
quently again became, part of the effects of the 
Duchy in the town. With the mill seems to have 
been included the manorial bakery in Castle Street, 
which also is found in the possession of William at 
about this time. He retained the mill and bakery 
till his death, and subsequently the former passed 
to his heirs. 1

In October of the same year (1361) he was 
again elected mayor, and re-elected in the October 
following. In 1364 a change was made, and his 
friend and colleague, Richard de Aynesargh, was 
appointed to the civic chair.

Richard for some years previously had been 
prominently concerned with the town's affairs, and 
is certainly to be accounted one of that little group 
of burgesses who materially aided in the develop 
ment of the place. As appears from deeds quoted 
later he was the son of Adam de Aynesargh ; 2 the 
family, therefore, presumably being only late settlers 
in Liverpool. It appears to be now impossible to 
identify the place, "Aynesargh" ; and if it be not 
some small village the name of which has passed 
away, we may perhaps consider the name as a 
Latinised form of the well-known "Goosenargh" 
iu Lancashire. Scribes in those days converted 
many good Saxon words into motley Latin ; and to 
change "Goose" into " Anser," and produce " An- 
seragh" or " Aynserargh," may have been one of 
their triumphs in this direction.

Richard's name first seems to appear in the deeds 
in 1349, seven years after William fil. Adam occurs 
there ; his designation being variously given as 
"Richard de Eynsargh" (1349), "Richard de 
Aynsargh" (1350), &c. 3

1 "Hist. Corn Milling," iv. 138. Elton.
2 Termed in one deed (1350) " Hugh." Moore Deeds, 144.
3 Moore Deeds, 142, 145.
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  His mayoralty in 1364 is evidenced in a royal 
writ regarding prisage of wines at Liverpool : 

" The King to his well-beloved son, Edward 
Prince of Wales, greeting. Whereas on the 6th of 
May of the past year our said servant, William 
Streete, whom we appointed principal steward for 
the prisage of wines in all ports of our realm, on 
our account, has deputed under him Richard de 
Aynesargh, mayor of the town of Liverpool, in the 
county of Lancashire, to the same office in the 
port of the said town, &c. Given at Westminster, 
20 June." 1

De Aynesargh having been mayor again in 1365, 
William fil. Adam was elected once more in 1367; 
in which year he appears to have appointed as his 
deputy "John the son of Almorice of Wigan," who, 
it may be said, died in 1369, and whose widow 
William was shortly to marry. William was mayor 
again in 1368, and Richard in 1371 : for the two 
intervening years there are no returns.

During the whole of this time nothing occurs 
relative to William having been married. In 1376, 
however, we find a deed attested by " John the son 
of William the son of Adam de Liverpool" ; 2 and 
this fact is to be taken as evidence of William's 
first marriage. Nothing further is heard of this son 
John till 1412, when a deed is attested by "John de 
Liverpool, Senr." ; the "John de Liverpool, Junr.," 
at this date being William's son by his second 
marriage. It was in 1374 that he married a second 
time; his wife being Katherine, the widow of John 
fil. Almorice, a lady who survived him many years.

1 Cum sexto die Mail an p'terito dictus s'viens nr Wills streete 
quern constituim capitalem pinc'nam ad omnes prisas in singulis 
portibz infra regnu nrm ad opus nrm capiend deputavit sub se Ricm 
de Aynesargh majorem ville de Lyv'pull in com Lane ad easdm 
prisas nras in porte ejusdm ville ad opus nrm capiend . . . Apud 
Westr. 20 June. Close Rolls, 40 Edwd. III. m. 22.

'2 Moore Deeds, 237.
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Almorice, pere, was a fuller of Wigan mentioned 
in a deed of 1316 ;* his son John seeming to have 
settled in Liverpool and acquired lands from William 
de Walton in I362. 2 A local deed of 1366 has 
reference to "John Almorison of Wigan and his 
wife Katherine, daughter of Adam the son of 
Matthew de Kenyon," 3 and the same John attests 
another local deed in the same year.4 After being 
deputy mayor in 1367, he acquired in 1369, the year 
of his death, certain land in Liverpool. 6 In the 
same year we find " Katherine late wife of John 
fil. Almorice " joining with her father in settling 
property upon her three sons, Richard, Nicholas, 
and Thurstan. 6

PEDIGREE OF THE KENYON AND ALMORICE
FAMILIES, 

^latthew de Kenyon = ...

I
Adam de Kenyon 

Living 1369.
Almorice = 
fuller, of 
Wigan, 1316.

William fil. Adam (2) = Katherine de Kenyon =(i) John fil. Air 
de Liverpool. Died 1369. 

Married 1374.

!morice.

Richard. Nicholas. Thurstan. 

Living r369«

In 1374 were made the preliminaries to the 
wedding of Katherine and William, and a marriage 
settlement was executed. 7 William formally settled 
his property upon two priests, Richard Munn and 
John Henthorn, and afterwards the clerics recon- 
veyed the property to the said " William and 
Katherine his wife." 8 What estate she had left 
to her at Wigan she appears to have disposed of

1 Crosse Deeds, 25. 
3 Crosse Deeds, 56.
6 Ibid., 64.
7 Moore Deeds, 235.

2 Add. MSS., 32io5/gg/2;o3. 
4 Moore Deeds, 206. 
6 Crosse Deeds, 66. 
8 Ibid., 450.
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five years later, when certain lands which, she 
says, "fell to me subsequent to the death of John 
fil. Almorice" she sold to "Robert the Jewe of 
Wigan." J

The year of William's marriage was remarkable 
for a curious dispute arising between him and 
Thomas del More regarding a tenement in Liver 
pool. More went to law, and a king's writ was 
served upon the sheriffs. This set forth that the 
origin of the dispute had occurred at the time of 
the war in Gascony; and it was dated " ist June, 
48th year of King Edward of England, and 35th of 
the same King Edward of France." Edward III., 
it will be remembered, had resumed this latter title, 
which had been allowed to lapse for some years, in 
1369; and the disastrous war in Gascony culmi 
nated about 1373. The writ recited that Thomas 
More complained of William fil. Adam wrongfully 
dispossessing him of a free tenement ; and directed 
the sheriffs to summon a jury, who with Justices 
W. de ffynchenden and R. de ffulthorpe should try 
the case. 2 The hearing took place in October 
1374. It then appeared that William fil. Adam 
had been enfeoffecl with the tenement by Roger 
Thornton, chaplain ; and that the latter had been 
granted it by William More, but at a time when he 
was under age. This was William son of Roger 
More, apparently the Sir William More who was 
engaged in the French wars, and was knighted 
at Poitiers in 1356. It was agreed at the trial to 
destroy the title deed he had gjven to Thornton, 
now in the possession of William fil. Adam, and 
give the latter a new one, on payment of a sum of 
money»and an annual rent of three silver shillings 
to More 3 an apparently legal and amicable decision

' Crosse Deeds, 72. In 1381 a certain "William le Jewe" appears 
as a capellanus. Ibid., 73. 

2 Moore Deeds, 190, 230. 3 Ibid., 231.
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which remained undisturbed, however, only so long 
as William fil. Adam lived.

Richard de Anesargh, who was mayor at this 
time, was continuously re-elected till 1377. Williarii 
once more, and for the last time, occupied the chair 
in 1378, thus completing his eleventh mayoral year 
 a record only surpassed by Thomas del More; 
Richard again, and finally, succeeded for the years 
1380 and 1381 ; but in 1382 his death broke the 
long and close association of these two city fathers. 
Richard had conveyed his estate in trust for his 
heirs to the faithful R. Munn, priest (who frequently 
appears in trust affairs) ; and, in 1381, the priest 
conveyed the property .to "Thomas de Aynesargh 
son of Richard de Aynesargh," with reversion to 
the heirs of Margaret and Alice, daughters of the 
said Richard. 1 , In the above year, doubtless in 
pursuance of a bequest by Richard for the celebra 
tion of masses in his memory, the cleric (an aged 
man, who died twelve years later) made the follow 
ing conveyance : 

" I, Richard Munn, capellanus, grant to Thomas 
the son of Richard the son of Adam de Aynesargh 
certain lands in Liverpool and Bootle ; Thomas 
and his heirs paying to me annually forty-six 
shillings and eightpence in silver in the church of 
Liverpool for twenty years, should I remain there 
so long, for celebrating there divine service for the 
soul of the said Richard the son of Adam, formerly 
a burgess of this town of Liverpool. And if it 
happen that I, the said Richard Munn, go the way 
of all flesh within the said term of twenty years  
si contigat me p'fatum Ricm. Munn capellm viam 
universe carnis infra t'minu p'doz introire or do 
not continue the said services, then Thomas and 
his heirs shall enter and appoint another discreet 
and proper chaplain at the same salary to celebrate

1 Moore Deeds, 250.
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for the above term, subject to the supervision and 
ordination of the mayor and commonalty. If the 
said Thomas or his heirs fail to do so the lands 
to revert, &c. Witnessed by Thomas del More, 
mayor ; William the son of Adam ; and others. 
Dated Feast of St. Lucy the Virgin, 6 Richard II. 
(Dec. 13, 1382)." 1

No mention occurs here of Richard's wife. She 
was " Elene daughter of Robert de Hyton" ; who, 
surviving her husband, was living in 1394, when 
further references to their heirs are quoted.

PEDIGREE OF THE FAMILY OF RICHARD DE AYNESARGH. 

Adam de Aynesargh= . . .

Richard fil. Ade de Aynesargh = Elena fil. 
Mayor of Liverpool, 1364. Robert de

Died 1382. Huyton. 
Living, a 
widow, 1394.

Nicola=John le Mercer 
de Liverpool. 

Living 1394.

i      i i ~~\
Thomas fil. Richard Alice=Roger Button. Margery, William de Sutton,

fil. Ade de Aynesargh. '        .        ' Next Heir after Thomas.
Died Nov. 1393, s.f. Next Heirs after W. de Sutton, Over 30 years of age

1394. in 1394.

In October 1383, within a year of the death of 
Richard de Aynesargh, William, then in failing 
health, began to finally arrange his affairs. About 
the 12th of the month he granted to Roger Dutton 
(the son-in-law of his late old friend de Aynesargh) 
and R. Donster and Richard Munn, the property 
concerning which he had been in dispute with 
Thomas More nine years before. This grant was 
witnessed by More, 2 who, about a week later, exe 
cuted also a definite quitclaim regarding them : 

" I, Thomas del More, have remitted and quit 
claimed for me and my heirs to William the son 
of Adam of Liverpool, his heirs and assigns, all my 
right and claim in a quarter part of one burgage

1 Moore Deeds, 255. 2 Ibid., 258.
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lying in the Castle Street, the proper bakery of the 
said William ; and in the fisheries and turbaries in 
the field of Liverpool, which were of the inheritance 
of William the son of Roger del More; and which 
the said William the son of Adam has in his hands 
on the day of this writing. Given at Liverpool, 
Monday next after the Feast of St. Luke the 
Evangelist, 7 Richard II. (I383)." 1

On the next day, Tuesday, in a week that 
formerly was one of high festival in William's 
affairs, his will was drawn up and attested by 
Thomas More, who had just been newly elected 
as mayor: 

The last Will and Testament of William the Son of Adam of 
Liverpool. In the name of God, Amen.

I, William the Son of Adam, being of sound mind, though 
weak in body, make my last Will in this manner. Imprimis I 
bequeath my soul 19 God and the Blessed Virgin and all Saints, 
and my body to be buried in the Chapel of Liverpool before the 
face of the white image of the Virgin, where is my appointed 
place of burial. I leave to be distributed in bread on the day of 
my burial three quarters of wheat. I leave six pounds of wax to 
be used about my body. I leave to every priest in the Chapel of 
Liverpool fourpence. I leave the rest of my goods to Katherine, 
my wife, and our children born of her.

At Liverpool, Tuesday next after the Feast of St. Luke, in 
presence of Thomas del More, Mayor, and other of my neigh 
bours. A.D. 1383.2

In June 1384 probate was granted, the inventory 
comprising grain 10 marks, 7 oxen and cows los. 
each, 3 heifers i mark, 18 pigs 303., 24 selions of

1 Moore Deeds, 257.
2 Imprimis lego a'i'am mea' Deo et beate Marie Virgine et 

omnibz s'tes eis, et corpus meu' ad sepelendu" in capella de Ly'pull 
cora' figuram ymaginis albe Marie ubi sepulcru" meu' pri's est 
ordinatu'.

It' lego ad distribuend' die sepultur' mei tria quart' frument' in 
pane . . .

It' lego residuu' om'ia honor'. Kat'ine ux'i mei et pueris meis cu' 
ipa' Kat'ine p'creat.

Dat Lyv'pull die Mart. prox. post festu' Sti Luce evangeliste in 
p'sencia Thome del More t'nc maioris, et alior' vicinor' meor", anno 
dni Millo cccmo Ixxxmo t'tio. Crosse Deeds, 77.
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sown wheat £j, household utensils 11 marks ; the 
sum total being £28, 6s. 40!., equal to ^429, los. 
modern. Picton, who prints the above from Baines, 
adds: "This, of course, was independent of any 
real estate the testator had left; it would be 
interesting to know the locality of the honest 
burgess' residence and farm, but on this point the 
documents are silent." 1 Fortunately we are now 
able to gather together some few such particulars.

A slight digression may here be made in order 
to note something of the descendants of Richard 
de Aynesargh and their fortunes. Precisely a year 
after June 1384, when probate of William's will 
was granted, Thomas More, notwithstanding the 
quitclaim he had signed regarding the lands con 
veyed to Roger Button and others, endeavoured 
to regain possession of them. In June 1385 he 
brought an action against William's assigns, Roger 
Dutton, R. Donster, and Richard Munn, the priest, 
pleading that they kept him out of possession of 
certain messuages, &c., which were of the inherit 
ance of his relative William the son of Roger 
More, but which the said William had granted to 
Thornton when he (the former) was under age. 
This was the very grant that had been before the 
courts when a new title to William the Son of 
Adam had been allowed. The defendants pleaded 
this fact, and produced the conveyance made out to 
them by William only shortly before his death, 
and witnessed by Thomas More himself evidence 
that certainly would close the case in favour of 
the defendants. 2 However, in a few years' time, 
More purchased the property: " Roger Dutton, 
of the City of Chester, and Alice, his wife, and 
Margery, (the other) daughter of Richard de 
Aynesargh," joining, in 1393, in an indenture

1 " Memorials of Liverpool," 3rd edition 1903, i. 29.
2 Moore Deeds, 258.
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with Thomas More conveying to him an annual 
rental of forty-seven shillings arising from all their 
lands, messuages, &c., in Liverpool and Bootle: 1 
and these included, no doubt, the land granted to 
them by their father's friend, William the Son of 
Adam.

In the following year (1394) we may trace 
another of Aynesargh's descendants William of 
Sutton, son of his sister Nicola, and her husband 
John le Mercer, of Liverpool. This William de 
scribes himself as the next heir of Richard, after 
the latter's son Thomas. It is in this deed that we 
glean the name of Richard's wife " Elen, daughter 
of Robert of Huyton, who was the wife of Richard 
the son of Adam de Aynesargh." In her favour 
William de Sutton quitclaimed all his right to the 
lands, &c., which formerly belonged to the above 
Richard, in Liverpool and the "towns of Bootle, 
Aynesargh, and Lancaster." 2 Richard's widow thus 
became possessed of all the property of his sister 
Nicola.

The same year (1394) witnessed the death of 
the clerical friend and confidant of both William 
and Richard, viz. Richard Munn. An inquisition 
followed in due course, and it was here found that 
Munn had conveyed property to Thomas and the 
other heirs of De Aynesargh for the celebration 
of post obit masses, as already evidenced in 1382. 
" But the said Thomas died on the Saturday next 
before the Feast of St. Andrew the Apostle, in the 
i/th year of King Richard II. (November 1393); 
and the next heir is William Johnson (son of John) 
le mercer of Liverpool, he being the son of Nicola, 
sister of the said Richard de Aynesargh, the said 
Thomas's father " ; William being now thirty years 
of age and upwards. The right heirs after him are 
" Roger Button and Alice, his wife, and Margery,

1 Moore Deeds, 271. ~ Ibid., 272.
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her sister." 1 In this order of heritage, therefore, 
was entailed the duty of maintaining the masses, 
in the chapel of Liverpool, in memory of Mayor 
de Aynesargh.

The descendants of William the Son of Adam 
and Katherine, his wife, now claim attention. In 
his will of 1383, we have seen him leaving the 
residue of his goods to Katherine " and our chil 
dren." These comprised a son and a daughter only. 
The former, named John, was called "John de 
Liverpool, Junr.," in order to distinguish him from 
his half-brother John (William's son by his first 
wife), who was now known as " John de Liverpool, 
Senr."

John, Junr., is mentioned in a deed executed by 
Katherine when finally arranging her affairs in 
1412: "I, Katherina, who was wife of William 
the Son of Adam de Liverpool," have granted to 
John de Liverpool, Junr., my son, certain lands 
which Richard Munn and John Henthorn, priests, 
granted to me and the said William the Son of 
Adam ; as fully appears in another charter." z This 
other charter was the deed by which, as already 
mentioned, the clerics had reconveyed the property, 
they held in trust in 1374, to William and Katherine 
at the time of their marriage.

The name of John, Junr., does not appear else 
where, and if he lived after 1412 his identity is lost 
under what surname he may have assumed. The 
identity also of his half-brother John, Senr., 
William's only other son, is also lost; and of the 
direct heirs male of Liverpool's first mayor there is 
no trace.

Of his daughter by Katherine there is some 
little information. She was named Margaret, and 
married " Galfrid le Taillor of Liverpool," with

1 Moore Deeds, 270.
2 Add. MSS., 32io5/gg/2682.
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whom she joined in 1407 in disposing of various 
lands of inheritance to Thomas More and W. Lunt, 
capellanus.1 Very probably this couple were the 
parents of " Robert le Taillor of Liverpool," who 
had a daughter, Margaret, and who joined with her 
in endowing the chapel of the town with a priest's 
house, in I47O. 2 Clue to further descendants seems 
to be quite lost.

THE DESCENDANTS OF WILLIAM FIL. ADAM.

Died

John fil. William 
fil. Ade de Liverpool. 
Attests a Deed, 1376. 
als. John de Liverpool 

in 1413.

I383-

John 
"M 
Ka

Senr.

widow of John fil. Almorice, 
who died in 1369. 
Married 1374. Died 1415.

de Liverpool, Junr. 
y Son " (deed by 
therine in 1412).

\
Margery = 
fil. William 
fil. Ade de 
Liverpool. 
Living 1407.

= Galfridle 
Taillor. 

Living 1407.

" Our Children " {Will of William, 1383).

Robert le Taillor= . . .
________1

Margaret, who joins with 
her father in a grant to the 
Chapel of Liverpool, 1470.

Reverting to Katherine, we find her, within a 
few years of the death of William, though twice a 
widow, and with two families of children, again 
entering the bonds of matrimony. She appears to 
have renewed her connection with her native place, 
K-enyon, or Wigan, and it was from Wigan that 
her third husband, like her first, came. He was 
Thomas del Crosse (or del Hough) of Wigan; 
some relative perhaps of Richard del Hough, 
who had been mayor of Flint in I346.3 He left 
Katherine before 1412, a widow for the third time,

1 Okill MSS. 14/117.
2 Moore Deeds, 283.
3 Crosse Deeds, 53.
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and with a third family of children. The eldest 
of these seems to have been Richard del Crosse, 
who became the most prominent of all the group 
and founded the wealthy Crosse family of Liver 
pool. The second son seems to have been "John 
del Hough, brother of Richard del Crosse and of 
(Richard's half-brother) John de Liverpool." J There 
was also a daughter, who married John Fox of 
Burton, Cheshire ; their son, Richard Fox, in 1425, 
terming the above Richard and John his uncles. 2

PEDIGREE OF THE HOUGH AND DEL CROSSE 
FAMILIES.

Katherine, widow of 
William fil. Adam, 
who died 1383. 
She died 1415.

Richard del Crosse.

(3) Thomas del Hough
de Wigan. 

Married about 1385. 
Died before 1412.

A Daughter=John Fox,
of

Burton, 
Cheshire.

I
Richard Fox, 

who in 1425 terms 
R. del Crosse and John de 
Liverpool his Uncles.

John del Hough, 
" Brother of Richard 
del Crosse and of 
John de Liverpool, 
Senr." 1412.

But with these children of Katherine's third 
marriage we are not concerned, save in connection 
with her distribution of William's estate. Her 
Almorice children she had endowed, before her 
marriage with William, with lands derived from 
their father, and we hear of them no more. The 
estate derived from William she now appears to 
have settled on their only son, John de Liverpool, 
Junr., granting him, in 1412, by a deed already 
mentioned, lands which had been conveyed to her 
and William on their marriage by the priests Munn

1 Add. MSS., 32io5/gg/23oi.
2 Ibid., 32ios/gg/284o.
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and Henthorn. By another deed of the same year 
(1412): "I, Katherina del Hough, formerly the 
wife of William the Son of Adam, in pure widow 
hood, have granted to John de Liverpool, Junr., 
my son, all my right in a certain windmill and land 
in Liverpool"; 1 this being the mill and land at 
Eastham which she and William had owned many 
years. John certainly did not hold this property 
long, for no sooner had he acquired it than he 
granted it in bond to Richard del Crosse, his half- 
brother, the deed being executed " in the presence 
of Katherina del Hough, mother of the said Richard 
and John, and in the presence of John del Hough, 
brother of the said Richard and John." 2 The 
Crosse papers of the period contain many deeds 
relating to the mill and land, and apparently 
John never redeemed his bond. At all events 
Richard del Crosse became the owner of the 
property.

Richard also acquired as many of the estates of 
the outlying branches of the family as possible; 
the deeds for these transactions yielding some of the 
details appearing in the foregoing pedigree. Thus, 
in 1423, he secured from " Roger the son of 
Stephen Walsh, consanguinus of William the son 
of Adam of Liverpool," certain lands which Stephen 
says "formerly belonged to the said William, my 
uncle"; 3 while, in 1425, "Richard Fox the son of 
John Fox of Burton in Wirral," quitclaimed " to 
my uncle, Richard del Crosse, all my right in 
certain land and a mill which I had of feoffment of 
John de Liverpool, my other uncle." 4

Finally, referring to Widow Katherine, the last 
mention of her seems to have occurred ten years

1 Add. MSS., 32105^/2815.
2 Ibid., 32io5/gg/23oi.
3 Ibid., 32io5/gg/282o. 
1 Ibid., 32io5/gg/284o.
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before the above conveyance was made; Richard 
del Crosse, in 1415, making a grant to " Katherine, 
formerly the wife of Thomas del Hough, my 
mother."* She appears to have died soon after, 1 
having survived Mayor William thirty-two years. |

1 Add. MSS., 32io5/gg/27o8.


